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ICE Training Agreement transfer – FAQs 
 

1. I am moving to a new employer, can my Agreement be transferred? 

Yes, a Training Agreement can be transferred to a new employer provided they have ICE Approved 

Employer status. Ideally, before you leave your current SCE should note your ‘partial completion’ within IPD 

Online, if possible. 

If your new employer does not have Approved Employer status, you can complete your initial professional 

development (IPD) via Mentor-Supported Training. 

Another option would be to complete a Career Appraisal. This is a retrospective appraisal of how you have 

met the attributes throughout your career. Any evidence submitted as part of a Training Agreement can be 

used within this. 

2. Will I have to pay for a new Agreement? 

No, if your new employer is an ICE Approved Employer your Training Agreement can be transferred at no 

additional cost. Also, if you transfer to Mentor Supported Training having previously been on a Training 

Agreement, there will be no additional cost. 

3. I no longer work with my Approved Supervising Civil Engineer (SCE) or Delegated 

Engineer (DE), what should I do? 

If you are still in contact with your SCE or DE, and they are able to offer assistance, it would be a good idea 

to update your attribute achievement records and ask them to review and verify your progress to date. 

If you are no longer in contact or your SCE / DE are unable to help, that’s ok. When you get a new SCE or 

DE, they will be able to verify your achievement by reviewing and discussing with you the evidence you 

previously submitted. 

4. I am still recording my experience against Development Objectives, what should I do? 

If you are still recording your experience against the Development Objectives you will need to either 

complete this by March or convert to attribute based recording. If you have trouble with this, please contact 

the Membership Team (details below). 

Get in touch 

Should you require additional information or further clarification you can contact your local Membership 

Manager or Membership Development Officer. 

Membership Recruitment Team: 

membershiprecruitment@ice.org.uk  

0121 237 3648 / 49 

Or the Membership Team on: 

cats@ice.org.uk 0207 665 2344 
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